September Monthly Report
September is here all ready. Will be hauling sand shortly. We have helped
Williamstown with our oil truck a couple days. I had all the guys helping Albion chip
sealing. We had our oil truck and 2 of out 10 wheelers over there for about a week.
We fixed the rough spot on Tanner south of Stark and north of Stark. Plan on spray
patching and sealing some more on Tanner, Stark and Patchen. Some work on Foil,
I plan on starting the spot on Foil where its sinks every winter, Monday the 14th,
weather permitting. Hoping a French drain will take care of it. But won’t know until
we get tore up, then we will seal it up after it sets for about a week.
Dis some shoulder work and driveway work on Finnerty from the top of the hill
west to 17 to change the water flow. I will get a hold of the county to see if they
can ditch north and south on Co. Rte. 17 so the water won’t set in out intersection.
Sealed over the culvert on Nichols where we installed it last year.
I want to get sealing done and ditching where we have to first then go to doing
more tree work.
We are going to help Orwell for them helping us over in the pit, with their dozer.
There were over there 3 weeks. That saved us about $4000 and we are helping
Albion a week doing tree work for their help on Harry Bryant and Stone Hill Rd. We
used Orwell Chipping machine to chip seal Harry Bryant. It’s faster and you use less
stone for doing a mile or more.
I have 3 quotes being faxed to me for the work on the motor of the 01 Mack. I
hope there in before the meeting.
We had some millings hauled in from when they did 183. I will put them to good
use.
The park has been very busy this summer and glad to see the kids over there
playing. They really like that truck, now there need a fire truck (hint,hint)

Sincerely,
John Perkins
Amboy Highway Supt

